UiPath Test Suite answers your needs for scalable enterprise-wide automation

Be it testing software applications or testing RPA workflows, UiPath Test Suite makes every robot and application strong and resilient.

The UiPath Test Suite is made up of four products:

1. **Test Manager**
   Manage Tests: Comprehensive test planning, defect reporting and requirements traceability.

2. **StudioPro**
   Automate Tests: Automate test cases by leveraging UiPath production-grade automation capabilities.

3. **Orchestrator**
   Distribute Tests: Schedule, monitor, and distribute test execution & analyze detailed results.

4. **Robots**
   Execute Tests: Execute automated test cases on multiple machines in parallel.

UiPath Test Suite accelerates digital transformation through enterprise automation

Benefits those who create and depend on automations:

**RPA Teams**
- Create reusable robot tasks to sustainably scale automation with comprehensive RPA testing capabilities.

**Test Teams**
- Automate testing of virtually any software application with unified, best-of-breed testing capabilities.

**Transformation Leaders**
- Rapidly deliver value while minimizing cost and risk with an enterprise-wide automation practice that puts quality first.

Assemblying the industry’s top capabilities:
- Utilize the best UI and API automation, test management, agile project management, Citrix and mobile automation in one product.

Explore
- Meet the Suite!

Try It out!
- Learn more about the products.

Contact us
- Talk to our knowledgeable sales team!
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